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Hqndling Spelling Errors
in Online Cotolog Seqrches

Koren M. Drobenstoll ond Morjorie S. Weller

The purpose of this paper ls to add to our understanding and knowledge of_
spelltng errors in onl:ine catalog searches based on empirical studies of
spelling errors in online catalog searches and suggest ways in ohich srlstems
that detect such errors should, hanrLle the errors that they detect. One study

d,ue to collection failure.

tr-l

Din"" the introduction o1'online catalogs
in the early I980s, librarians, system design-
ers, and researchen have had a very accu-
rate record of users' subiect and krown-
item access points in the form ot'transaction
logs. Dozens of researchers with varying
intentions have studied the access points in
these logs, especially access poiints that
I'ailed to oroduce retrievals. Some re-
searchers merely described the subiect and
known-item access points that users entered
into online catalogs, and others constructed
rather elaborate schemes fbr categorizing

access points that were sucrcessful or un-
successlul at producing retrievals. One re-
curring problem that prevents the re-
trieval of bibliographic records is the
occurrence of spelling errors in online
catalog access points. Summing uP our
knowledge about spelling errors, we know
that users make spelling error; such er-
rors are not very common in online catalog
searches. but thev do result in searches
that {ail to yield retrievals; and systems can
be programmed to detect spelling erron
in user-entered access points.
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dle the errors that they detect.

Lnrn-lrunE Rnvrnw

Many researchers have used transaction
logs to study actual public use o{' com-
puter-based retrieval systems. In his ex-

1989, I72; Peters 1989,270; Hunter lggl,
400; Zink 1991, 53; and Drabenstott and
V-izine-Goetz f994, f61), authors reported
that a small proportion of the termJ users
enteredinto online catalogs were not legiti-
mate subiect queries. These included ran-
dom configuraiions (///,HINVM) and data-
entry errors. Such activity could have been
,exp]bratgry accirlental (e.g., Ieaning on the
keyboard), or intlicative of the f'mstration

Some researchers consider the inclu-
sion of punctuation in queries to be a
spelling error (Henty 1986, 50; Walter
1987, 78; Lester 1989, 184; Drabenstott
and Vizine-Go etz 1994, 173). Examples of

phrases without intervening spaces
(Henty 1986, 48; Jones 1986, 6; Walter
L987, 76). Words in the resulting phrase
may 9r may not be spelled incorrlctly.

The most common rypes of spelling
error involve substitution, insertion,
transposition, or omission of one or more
letters inwords. Substitution errors result
in the substitution of one character for
another, e.g., "lyprosy" instead oI' "lep-
rosy." Queries bearing insertion errors
contain extra letters, e.g., "peducation"
instead oI' "education." fransposition er-
rors result in two or more characters being
reversed, e.g., "medeival" instead of "me-
dieval." Omission errors occur when one
or more characters are left out of the
word, e.g., "lanuage" instead of "lan-
guage." Nine transactionJog studies re-
ported these kinds of common spelhng
errors (Markey 1984,66; Henty 1986, 48;
fones 1986, 4; Walter 1987, 76; Lester
1989, 197; Peters 1989, 170; Hunter lg9l,
400;Zink 1991,53; and Drabenstott and
Vizine-Goetz 1994, 77 5).

Researchers hTpically comDare user
queries with the words ind phiases used
in controlled vocabularies. Because cer-
tain characteristics of user queries pre-
vent them from being exact matchei of
controlled vocabulary terms, researchers

of words or phrases, e.g., "20th century"
instead of the subiect heading "Twentieth
century" (Henty 1986, 48; Walter 1987,
76; Carlyle 1989, 44).

Although user-assisted spelling-detec-
tion and -correction algorithms are com-
monplace in todays woid-processing pro-
grams, such capabilities are not stanclard
in online catalogs. An early catalog-
BACS at Washington University-fea-
tured Soundex foi spelling correction.
Several versions of the experimental
Okapi online catalog have I'eatured user-
assisted spelling detection and correction.
Walker and Jones ( 1987, 7 6-77, l5I) com-
pared two versions of Okapi that {'eatured
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two slightly difTerent user-assisted spell-
ing-detection and -correction algorithms.
In one version, possible misspellings were
detected using a Soundex algorithm, u.sers
were infbrmed of the possibly misspelled
word, and one word was suggested as a
replacement; users also were given the
option to enter a new, diff'erent, or cor-
rected query. The second version wa-s the
r"tn" *.'the lirst except that users were
prompted to enter a new, dill'erent, or
corrected word lbr the possibly mis-
spelled word detected by Okapi. The re-
searchers concluded that the lbrmer sys-
tem handled 787o ofcases well compared
to the 64Vo ol'cases that the latter s$;tem
handled well.

Mlssrnrr-rncs rN USER QuERrEs

Misspellings in user queries-the lbcus of
this paper-came lrom datasets generated
in two separate but related sponsored-re-
search projects. The {irst proiect-titled
"Enhancing a New Subject Access Design
to Online Catalogs"-was supported by
the OCLC Online Computer LibraryCen-
ter, Inc., Library and Infbrmation Science
Research Grant Program (Drabenstott
1994). We obtained transaction logs fiom
the online catalogs of Syracuse University,
the University of Califomia, Los Angeles
(UCLA), the University of Kentucky, and
the University of Michigan, extracted a
total of about two thousand user queries
{br subjects from the logs, and per{brmed
a manual analysis of these queries. The
manual analysis required us to categorize
user queries according to the types of ele-
ments present in them (i.e., topical sub-
jects, corporate names, geographic names,
personal names, and combinations o{ two
or more elements), develop subcategories
of queries corresponding to the extent to
which they matched subject headings and
other subject-rich terms in bibliographic
records, and identify queries thatwere nei-
ther matches of sub ject hea&ngs nor other
subject-rich terms in bibliographic rec-
ords. The results of the manual analpis
demonstrated the extent to which users en-
tered subject queries bearing misspellings
into online catalogs.

The second p*roject-titled "Testing a

New Subject Access Design to Online
Catalogs"-was supported by the Depart-
ment ol' Education'.s College Library
Technology and Cooperation Grants
(Drabenstott and Weller 1995). The pur-
rrose of this research proiect was to test a
new subject-a"""r, d"tigtt. This design
f'eatured an online catalog that had a wide
range of subject-searching capabilities
and search trees to govern the system'.s
selection of searching capabilities in re-
sponse to user rluerie.s. The .system asked
u^sers to dilTerlntiate between subject
queries bearing personal names and all
other subject queries. On their own, the
search trees then determined the extent
to which user queries matched subject
headinqs and other subject-rich terms in
bibliogiaphic records.' This machine-
basedinilvsis resulted in the selection ol'

tween system and users demonstrated
how users would respond to an online
catalog that assisted them in detecting
misspelled queries.

The research questions addressed in
this paper are: (l) How prevalent are mis-
spellings in user queries for subiects? and
(2) Ho* do users respond to online cata-
logs that detect possible spelling errors in

run-on words missing one or more spaces.

Pnnve.rrncn oF SPELLTNG ERRoRS
IN USER Qunnrns

CerrconlztNc SUBJECT Quenles
Exrnecrro FnoM TnANSACTIoN Locs

A research team at the University of
Michigan selected the initial queries users
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line catalog terminals searched exclusively
by library patrons.

We categorized queries by the type(s)
ol'elements- present in them: (c) topical
subjects, (b) corporate names, (c) geo-
graphic names, (r/) personal names, and
(a) combinations of two or more elements
(a through d). We then subcategorized
categorized queries using the same series
o1'decisions that an onlin; catalogthat was
programmed with search treJs would
make.

Search trees hold much promise {br
assuming the burden of determining
whlch subject-searching approach is hkely
to produie uselul inf|rmation fbr user
rlueries. The designers ol'the Okapi ex-
perimental online catalog {irst defined
search trees as "a set ol' paths with
branches or choices, which enables the
system to carry out the most sensible
search {'unction at each stace of the
search" (Mitev, Venner, and Walker Ig85,

Some operational online catalogs have
subject-searching routines that reiemble

minate searches, the system prompts
them to continue and giv'es the results'of'
a title-kepvord searcli (Hildreth 1989).
The Illinois online catalog always per-
Ibrms keyword searches ollublect-head-
ing fields betbre title-keyrvord searches
because the lbrmer consumes lewer sys-
tem resources than the latter.

The search trees that we used to sub-
categorize categorized queries were the

result o{'the empirical study of the subject
terms users entered into online catalogs
(Drabenstott and Vizine-Goetz 1994).
The empirical study demonstrated that
the subiect terms users entered into on-
line syitems possessed certain charac-
teristics that revealed the subiect-search-
ing approaches most likely to succeed in
producing assigned subject headings and
bibliographic records on the torrics users
seek. 

-Examples 
of such charicteristics

Seencn-rnnr SUBCATEGoRTES

Drabenstott and Vizine-Goetz (1994) dis-
cussed search trees in depth and provided
llowcharts depicting seaich-tree-decision
point-s; thus, only a brief description of
search-tree categories is given here. The
Iirst step was to segregate user queries
containing personal names liom user que-
ries that did not contain personal names.
The lbrmer queries were su\ected to
analyses that were dif{'erent from the

by geographic, topical, and period subdi-
visions. On occasion, some manipulation
would be necessaryto efl'ect an exaci match.
For example, matches were efl'ected by the
{bllowing: (a) ignoring capitalization, (b) re-
moving punctuation, (c) removing stop
wonlr, (d) normalizing word order,"(e) igl
noring spelling, and (f) combinations of
categories (a) through (e). In the event an
exact match was made, no additional analy-
sis of the r1uery was done.
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alphabetical-approach subcategory. On
occasion, some manipulation would be
necessary to eff'ect an alphabetical match.
For example, matches were eff'ected by
the {bllowing: (a) ignoring capitalization,
(b) removing punctuation, (c) ignoring
spelling, and (d) combinations of catego-
ries (a) through (c). In the event an alpha-
betical match was made, no additional
analysis of the querywas done.

Remaining one-word queries were
stu&ed to determine whether title-key-
word searches in operational online cata-
logs would produce retrievals. Iftitle-key-
word searches failedto produce retrievals,
the query was probably misspelled or the
result of collection {'ailure.

Queries composed of two or more
words that did not meet criteria lbr the
exact approach or alphabetical approach
remained. We performed two general

keyword searches, kepvord-in-subject-
heading-fields searches, and keyword-in-
record searches. The order of keyword
searche.s wa.s important. Retrievals pro-
duced through the {irst I'ew approaches
should have been more precise than re-
trievals produced using the last two ap-
proaches because a single lield (subject
headings or titles) was searched.

Queries bearing personal-name ele-
ment.s were submitted to search trees re-
quiring a difl'erent set of decisions. We
began by difl'erentiating personal-name
rlueries bearing topical and other types of
elements fiom queries bearing only name
elements. We then tried to e{fect matches
of the fbrmer with words in subdivided
subject headings. That i.s, we tried to
effect matches using the keyword-in-sub-
divided-heading search in operational on-
line catalogs. If this failed, we perfbrmed
kewvord-in-record searches fbr all ele-
ments in user queries. If this also lailed to
produce retrievals, we ignored all ele-^ments 

except the personal-name ele-
ments in queries and used one or more
remaining personal-name elements in

user queries to eff'ect a match using the
alphabetical approach.

Basic subcategories of user queries
were the fbllowing:
r Exact matches (excluding queries

with personal-nam e elements)
. Alphabetical matches (all queries)
o Keyword-in-heading matches (all

rlueries)
. Kewvord-in-record matches (all

querres/
. Nonmatches (none of the above (bur

subcategories, exclutling queries with
per.sonal- name elem ent.s)

CATEGoRTZED INIrte.l AccESS POINTS

A total of 1,919 initial access points in

University of Michigan (4f9 access
points). The total percentages oftypes of
initial access points across all {burlibraries
are summarized in ligure 1.

Overall, about 3 ofevery5 queries con-
tained only topical elements. Personal
names accounted lbr 117o ofuser queries.

nonlegitimate queries were discarded from
subserluent analyses, a total of 1,716 subject
queries were analyzed.' 

At all lbur data-collection sites, the ma-

tered incorrectly. ULCA required users to
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Non-legitimate
loyo

Personal name
1 ^ l V o

Geographic
5o/o

Corporate name
3va

Toprcal and geog
8Vo

Other  mu l t r -
element types

2o/o

Figue l. Types of Initial Access Points

large percentages ofsubject queries bear-
lng*both topicaTand geographic-name ele-
ments. Multiple-element queries-that
is, rlueries bearing topical elements and
one or more Other element tx)es-repre-
sented between2Vo and l77o oI'user que-
ries {br subiects.

SUBCATEGonIZED INITIAL
AccESS PorNrs

Exact Matches
Our analysis of user queries for subject
generally began with a test to determine
whether they were exact matches of con-

trolled vocabulary terms. Of the total of
1,716 legitimate subject queries, 832 que-
ries (48.5Vo) met the criteria Ibr exact
matches (see table 1).

Of the 832 exact matches, most (653,
or 78.5Vo) were queries for topical sub-
jects. Spelling errors occurred in queries
that were exact matches more lrequently
than in queries that were normalized
matches. Spelling errors occurred in all
tpes of categorized queries-queries
bearing topical elements, geographic-
name elements, corporate-name ele-
ments, and a combination of topical and
geographic-name elements. Overall, spell-
ing errors occurred in 5.8Vo of exact

TABLE 1
TYPES oF Exacr Mercuns

T\.pe ol Exact Match
Total Topical Geographic Coryrorate

(N=832) (N=653) (N=7e) (N=40)

Topical-
Geographic

(N=60)

Exact 6 2 9

Exact, spelling error 4.3

Exact, ref'erence 13.0

Exact, spelling error, reference 0 I

Normalized 16.0

Normalized, spelling error 0.7

Normalized, reference 2.3

Total 100 0

67.7 65.8 r7.5
41  8 .9  5 .0

rJ .t z.t J /.,)

0.5 0.0 10.0
r2.1 20.3 25 0
0.5 0.0 2.5
1.8 2.5 2.5

100.0 100 0 100.0

JO.  /

0.0
o . r

0.0
46.6

J . . t

6 7

100.0
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psibocylin

guadalupe

austrailia

Psilocybin

Guadaloupe

Australia

TABLE 2

EXAMPLES oF MISSPELLED
Exlcr M^rrcHrs

Matching Subject
User Query Heading or Reference

catholic churchu Catholic church

viet nam Vietnam

155 queries (97o) met the criteria lbr al-
phabetical matches (see table 3).

Except fbr queries bearing topical ele-
ments only, alphabetical matches were
pretty rare. Spelling errors occurred in
three of the lbur qpes ofcategorized que-

mis.spelletl user queries that were alpha-
betical matches of subject headings or rel'-
erences are Iisted in table 4.

Keyword-in-Heading Matches
Remaining queries were tested to deter-
mine whether they were keyrord-in-head-
ing matches of'controlledvocabularyterms.
OI'the total ol'1,716 legitimate queries, 98
queries (5.7 Vo) metthecriteria for keyword-
in-heading matches (see table 5).

about one-quarter ol matches were

austrialalia Australia

slracuseuniveristy Syracuse University

phptpgraphy Photography

3therapy Therapy, see
Therapeutics

matches. Examples of misspelled user
queries that were exact matches ofsubject

l:"*"tr 
or ref'erences are listed in table

Alphabetical Matches
Remaining queries were tested to deter-
mine whether they were alphabetical
matches of controlled vocabulary terms.
Of the total of 1,716 legitimate queries,

TABLE 3
TYPES oF Al,pHeesrrcel. MATCHES

Tonical-
Total Topical Geographic Corporate Geographic

Type of Alphabetical Match (N=I55) (N=r30) (N=7) (N=IO) (N=8)

TWo or more words in heading 20.0 16 2

Two or more words in ref'erence 4.5 4.6

Two or more words in
ref'erence, spelling error(s)

One word in heading

One word in ref'erence

23.2 2r.5 429 40.0

1.5l 9

14.3

0.0
0.0

50.0

I0.0
0.0

5 0 0

0.0
125

12.5

One word in heading, spelllng 2 6 f 5
error(s./

Less than one word in heading 18.7 22.3

Irss than one word in 4.5 5.4
reference

Less than one word in heading, 0.7 0.8
spelling error(s)

Total 100 0 100.0

23.9 26.2 14.3 0.0 25.0

28 5 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0

0 0 0.0 0.0

0 0 0.0 0.0

100.0 100 0 100.0
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TABLE 4
Exavplns on Mrsspellno Ar,pnennncel Marcues

euery ""::t';.:t 
tl.""i$"* 

orphabeticar-Match rype
carribean

chernoyble

crcreative

oorrientalism

Caribbean literature (French) One word in heading, spelling error

Chernobyl Nuclear Acc'ident, One word in heading, spelling error
Chernobvl. Ukraine

Creative ability One word in heading, spelling error

Orientalism in art One word in reference, spelling error

TABLE 5
Tvprs or KEywoRD-rN-HEADTNG MercHns

Type of Keyword-in-
Heading Match

Total
(N=98)

Topical
(N=s3)

Corporat€
(N=0)

Geographic
(N=3)

Topical-
Geographic

(N=42)

Main heading

Subdivided hea&ng

Subdivided heading,
spelling error

TotaI

24.5

66.3

9.2

100 0

34.0

622

3.8

100.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

I00.0

14.3

69.0

16.7

100.0

0

0

0

matches of main, unsubdivided subject
headings. A little under lOVo ofkeyword-
in-heading-matches involved spelling er-
rors, and all were connected with matches

Keyword Matches
Remaining queries were tested to deter-

Over 85Vo of keyword matches were
title matches. Such matches would pro-
voke systems governed by search trees to

record searches. Spelling errors occurred

Nonmatches

times involved spelling. For example, the
tbllowing nonmatchin[ queries contained
spelling errors:
. {lamability standards
o black playwrites
. f'ederalism and jef'ersonianism
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TABLE 6

TYPES oF KEYWORD MATCHES

Type of
Keyword Match

Total
(N=2e0)

Topical Geographic
(N=24e) (N=3)

Topical-
Corlorate Geographic

(N=1) (N=37)

Two or more title words

Two or more title
words, spelling error

One title word

One title word,
spelling error

Words in subiect
heading {ielils

Words in subiect-
rich {ields 

-

Words in subiect-rich
fields, spellihg error

Total

735
4 l

7.2

0.7

3.8

10.0

o 7

100.0

73.9

4.8

8.0

0.8

2 8

8 9

0,8

100.0

r00.0
0 0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

100 0

100.0

0.0

0 0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

o /. t)

0.0

2.7

0.0

r 0 8

18.9

0 0

100.0

. rome oly

. transvesticism

. severly handicapped students
If some of these queries (e.g., "rome

oly," "severly handicapped students,"
"transvesticism") were submitted to trun-
cation, they might produce retrievals be-
cause truncation would be lbrgiving about
.spelling error.s-that is, truncation would
eliminate the misspelling {iom the word
and a correctly spelled stem would re-
main. Other queries (e.g., "Ilamability
standards," "black playwrites," "{'ederal-
ism and jel'ersonianism") might require
both truncation and spelling correction to
produce retrievals. The latter queries
might not result in retrievals because they
are too speci{ic. Perhaps subject searches
oI' journal article abstracts, back-o{-the-
book indexes, or tables ofcontents miqht
produce retrievals, but these literary ele-
ments are .seldom inclexed in online cata-
log databases.

It was di{Iicult fbr us to quanti{y spell-
ing errors in nonmatching queries be-
cause we were unable to verily certain
terms and phrases. Examples were "nean-
der valley," "rayonnant architecture,"
"gnatting," "race g," "psychosis icu," and
"cremastogaster pilosa." Much ref'erence
work and discussion with colleagues en-

abled us to veri{y the query "l'arche"-an
intemational organization that assists
mentally challenled adults-long alter
the project was completed.

Many nonmatching queries were
spelledcorrectly. Examples are:
. smoKlng woman
. keystoni corporation
. Irench occupation in chad
o luria-nebraska assessment battery
. toshiba alI'air

A combination of a number of tech-
niques (e.g., truncation, matches on f'ewer
than all words in queries) would probably
result in matches that would lead to re-
trievals. As a last resort, searches ofjour-
nal article abstracts, back-o{'-the-book in-
dexes, or tables ofcontents might produce
retrievals because the subjects repre-
sented by these queries are too specific to
be treated in fullJength books, mono-
graphs, and lournal titles.

SPELLTNG Ennons aNo Mercnrs

Spelling errors in 5.9Vo o{ 1,375 queries
fbr subjects generally prevented exact, al-
phabetical, keyword-in-heading, and key-
word matches. Spelling errors were not
pervasive in a particular match q?e. Gen-
erally, spelling errors occurred in between
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SVo and 6Vo of exact, alphabetical, key-
word-in-heading, and keyword matches.

Although spelling errors in an addi-
tional 90 queries for subjects generally
occurred in only a fraction of these que-
ries, systems would have a difficult time
finding them on their own because re-
trievals would be possible only alter spell-
ing was correcte-d and the system per-
formed a second matching technique
(e.g., truncation, searching for f'ewer tlian
all words in queries). Spelling errors
would also be difiicult to detect because
the systemt {'ailure to produce retrievals
might be due to collection {'ailure.
Searches that are more comprehensive or
larger than library cataloging databases
might provide more detail and greater
depth about an item'.s subject matter, e.g.,
tables of contents, back-of-the-book in-
dexes, or full texts.

Sun;ncr Quenrns
FOR PERSONAL NAMES

matches {br these two keyword matches
would result in the omiision of topical
elements and the submission o{'name ele-

more personal-name elements that could

Search trees would treat the remaining
219 names bearing personal-name ele--

ments only by submitting them to alpha-
betical matching-that is, using the name
elements to find the appropriate location
in an alphabetical list of personal-name
subject headings where the personal-
name elements of the query might be
listed.

Quantifying spelling errors in subject
queries for personal names was irrelevant
Ibr two reasons. First, computer-based re-
trieval systems can perform matching
techniques that lbrgive spelling errors.
Second, some queries bore names that
were impossible Ibr us to verify, so we did
not know whether such queries contained
misspellings or named individuals for
whom no monographic literature was
available. When queries lbr personal
names were misspelled, users might have
fbund the desired personal-name heading
rather quickly because the spelling error
was toward the end of the name or the
name stem was rather unique and there
were likely to be {'ew names beginning
with the stem. Examples are the lbllowing
misspelled queries for personal names:
. bosc hieronymus
. shakespear
o philoctetess
. aphropdite
. nanbnancy holt

Users who entered queries lbr the lbl-
lowing misspelled names into systems that
responded with an alphabetical list ofper-
sonal-name subject headings would prob-
ably have to browse many, many liits to
Iind the desired name quickly because the
spelhng error was at or toward the begin-
ning of the name or the basic word stem
was not unique and there were likelyto be
many names beginning with the stem:
. hitckcock
. f'arakan louis
. daili
. magrite rene
o l{'einbloom deb
t hyPpocrates
. nmarlow philip

We were unable to verify a total of
fburteen names. Examples art:
. prosser walter lee
. steinwav henrv
. n schribner richard
o abrahams r d
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. klagsburn
Sea-"rch trees fbr personal-name que-

ries are {brgiving about spelling errors be-
cause they always respond with an alpha-
betical list of personal-name subject
headings in the alphabetical neighbor-
hood of user-entered, personal-name ele-
ments of queries. User perseverance and
the uniqueness of personal-name ele-
ments in queries vis-h-vis personal-name
subject headings in the alphabetical
neiehborhood ofthe desired name have a
large stake in the outcome-that is,
whether users lind the desired names.

Ustrrlc eN ExprnrunnreI, ONLINE
Ceteroc ro DETEcT PossrBLE

MtsspnrrrNcs

For clur second research ouestion we re-
port on the results ol'user iesponses to an
experimental online catalog that detected
possible misspellings in user queries lbr
subjects. The experimental online catalog
was developed in a research project titled
"Testing a New Subject Access Design to
Online Catalogs." This design I'eatured an
online catalog that had a wide range of
subject-searching capabilities and search
trees to govern the system'.s selection o{'
searching capabilities in response to user
querie.s. The .search trees utilized match-
ing techniques to determine the extent t<r
which user queries matched subject head-
ings and other subject-rich terms in bibli-
ographic records. These techniques were
the same as the technioues used in the
matching study that is tfie suhect of the
{irst half of this paper. That is, the system
asked users to dilTerentiate their queries
{br subjects generally fiom their queries
fbr personal names. Search trees then
sought exact, alphabetical, keyword-in-
heading, and keyword matches ofsubject
headings or subject-rich fields of bibliog-
raphic records and responded with sub-
ject-searching approaches crrresponding
to the types of matches made. Search
trees chose subject-searching approaches
that were likely to produce use{ul retriev-
als in response to user queries; thus, they
{'avored controlled vocabulary over free-
text searching approaches. Failure to ef'-
fect a match between queries and the

catalog'.s vocabulary sometimes meant
that the query word or words were mis-
spelled. The experimental online catalog
reported such queries to users and asked
them to check their queries {br possible
spelling error.s. The results of this interac-
tion between system and users demon-
strated how users would respond to an
online catalog that assisted them in de-
tecting misspelled queries and, thus, an-
swered our second research question, viz.
"How do users respond to online catalogs
that detect possible spelling errors in their
queries lbr subjects?"

EXPERIMENTAL ONLINE CATALOG
DrvsLopN4nNt

The experimental online catalog named
ASTUTE (A Search Tree Underlying The
Experiment) was developed by a project
team at the University of Michigan to test
the new subject-access design. The team
programmed ASTUTE on a stand-alone
Gateway 2000 486,33 MHz, IBM-com-
patible microcomputer, with 8 megabytes
of RAM and a VGA color monitor. The
operating system was MS-DOS version
S.O. e aot-matrix orinter and a mouse
were attached to tlie microcomputer lbr
use by ASTUTE proiect staff during de-
velopmentwork and end u.ser.s during on-
line retrieval tests.

The databases of the ASTUTE experi-
mental online catalog were created fiom
two data sources: (1) Machine-Readable
Cataloging (MARC) records {br biblio-
graphic data liom the two participating
Iibraries in selected sublect areas of the
Library of' Congress Claisilication (LCC)
and (2) MARC records for subject-
authority data {rom the compact disc-
based product CD/MARC Subjects dis-
tributed by the Library of Congress. The
number and subject areas of MARC bib-
liographic records were:

1. Mar&gian Library of the Univer.sity
of Michigan-Dearborn: I4,686 bibli-
ographic records in Computer Sci-
ence (QA76) and Technology (T-TX)

2. Lilly Library of Earlham College:
11,976 bibliographic records in
American History (E1-Fl 199)

The ASTUTE project team did not



combine bibliographic records into a sin-
gle database. nhh-er, the team used the
Iwo librarie.s'bibliographic records to cre-
ate separate, searchable databases, one on
computer science and technologlz {br the
University o{' Michigan-Dearborn (UM-
D), and one on American historv lbr
Earlham College.

SUBJECT SEARCHING IN THE
ExppRlraoNtlet, ONLINE Ceraloc

We tested the retrieval ell'ectiveness of

System, in which search trees governed
the system'.s selection of a subiect-search-
ing capability, and (2) the Pinstripe Sys-
tem, in which the system selected a sub-
ject-searching capability randomly. These
systems were purposely designed to be
very much alike to fbcus the attention oI'
library patrons and staffon the retrieval of
useful in{brmation in response to their

trees, the two systems and their capabili-
ties were the same.

Search tree_s_exempli{ied the searching
strategies used by expert search interme-
diarie;. Intermediaries use controlled vo-
cabulary because it yields relevant outnut.
When controlled vocabulary is not a')ail-
able to express user rlueries, intermediar-
ies condu6t fiee-text.searches o[titles and
abstracts to retrieve a {'ew relevant re-
cords, review results to find relevant con-
trolled vocabulary, and then incorporate
such vocabulary into the ongoing starch.
The search trees perfbrmed in a similar
manner. They invoked searching ap-
proaches that looked for matches oi',rs"r
queries in subject-heading {ields of cata-
loging records befbre enlisting keyword-
search approaches that lookdd fbr

tdWeller

matches in title {ields or in a combination
of title and subject-heading {ields. Like
the matching studies in the ftrst half of this
paper, search trees lbr queries fbr subjects
generally e{Tected exact matches, alpha-
betical matches, and keyword-in-heading
matches, that is, matches of controlled
vocabulary terms, belbre ell'ecting key-
word matches, that is, matches of tiJe-te'xt

in user queries. Thus, decisions that the
search trees made about responding to
user queries with matches of subject
headings and words in bibliographic re-
cords were very similar to the decisions
that .judges made about matching user
queries in the matching study described
in the lirst half of this paper.

DnrecuoN oF PossrBLy Mrssper,l-ep
Wonps rN UsER Qunnres

The ASTUTE experimental online cata-
Iog did not I'eatur6 automatic spelling cor-
rection. It did, however, inlbrm users of
query elements that f'ailed to produce re-
trievals and suggest users check such ele-
ments lbr spelling errors.

The Blue System checked to deter-

in queries from lelt to right. An example
is the user query "noegro peospirity in late
1920 s." The system I'ailed to find the word
"noegro," in{brmed the user of its failure,
and suggested the user check spelling (see
Iigure 2). The user corrected this word
and submitted a new query to the sys-
tem-"negro peospirity in late 1920's."
The system f'ailed to find the word "peos-
pirity," informed the user of its f'ailure,
and suggested the user check spelling (see
Iigure 3). Afier responding to .several sys-
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Figue 2. Inlbrming Users of Possible Misspellings

tem prompts to check .spelling, the user
eventually entered a query that contained
no spelling errors, viz "negro prosperity
in late 1920's."

When the Pinstripe System'.s random-
selection algorithm called for the alpha-
betical approach, the system made no at-
tempt to lind possible .spelling errors.
When it called for keyword-in-subdi-
vided-heading or keyword searches, the
system per{brmed the same error-check-
ing routine as the BIue System. That is, it
checked a kepvord index to determine
whether the individual words in oueries
were u.sed in the database. It cfiecked
the words in queries {rom lelt to right,
informed users of query elements that
failed to produce retrievals, and sug-
gested users check such elements fbr
ipelling errors.

Queries that the Blue and Pinstripe
Systems identilied as having possible
spelling errors would be considered non-
matches in the matching study that is the
{bcus o{ the first half of this paper. This
did not always mean that query words
were misspelled. Automatic truncation or

matches on f'ewer than everyword in que-
ries or a combination of these two tech-
niques could have resulted in matches
and, thus, retrievals. Also, collection l'ail-
ure could be the reason why ASTUTE
failed to produce retrievals for words in
user quenes

AnvrNrsrsnrxG CoMPARTSoN SEARCH
EXPERIMENTS IN LIBRARIES

The ASTUTE project team transported
the Gateway microcomputer bearing
ASTUTE to the two data-collection
sites-Mardigian Library at the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn and Lilly Li-
brary at Earlham College. The microcom-
puter was dedicated to use of the
ASTUTE experimental online catalog. At
UM-D, ASTUTE was located in a quiet
studv area ofthe librarv that was also near
the iomputer science, engineering, and
technolog' stacks Thus, ASTUTE
searchers would not have to go very f'ar to
access the library material they retrieved
in their searches of the experimental
online catalog. At Earlham College,
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Figue 3. Chechng Queries {rom Leli to Right lbr possible Misspellings

ASTUTE was located in the re{erence
area oI' the library near the library'.s
MARCIVE CD-ROM-based online cata-
log and other CD-ROM re{'erence
sources. Lilly Librarv reI'erence st#l were
also nearby'and dir'ected patrons to AS-
TUTE when they f'elt patrons would lind
useful material in the system. At both li-
braries, signs were placed near ASTUTE
to attract librarypatrons to use the system.

The ASTUTE experimental online
catalog performed recruiting Iunctions on
its own. Introductory screens invited us-
ers to participate in the experiment; told
users how to operate the keyboard and
mouse, make selections, and print
screens; and asked them to condrict a

users were entirely on their own to read
screens, conduct searches, and answer
ouestions- 

The data-collection Deriod at UM-D
lasted five weeks, {iom March 12 to April
19, 1993. ASTUTE administered a total ol

826 Comparison Search Experiments. At
Earlham Colleqe, data collection lasted
thirteen weeks, {rom February 23 to May
28, f 993. ASTUTE administeied atotal of
238 Comparison Search Experiments.
Thirty-three ol the total 1,064 search ad-
ministrations involved librarv stalf at the
two participating libraries.

Interviewers were not present to
monitor system use; consequently, we ex-
pected searches for topics that were not
represented in the experimental online
catalog. We also expected searchers to
leave the experiment without completing
the full search administration. To deter-
mine usable search administrations fbr
submission to data analyses, the ASTUTE
project team had to manually review
searches and queries. Ofthe 1,064 search
administrations, about half (528 of 1,064
administrations) were usable. About a
third (34Vo) were unusable queries that
were entered into the experimental online
catalog'.s subject-searching capabilities fbr
subjects generally. About three-quarters
of these unusable subject queries were
out-of'-scope, that is, the blbliographic-
record databases did not contain titles lbr
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the requestedtopics. Most otherunusable
subiect queries were characterized as
play'rng or meaningless input, e.9., .sex
terms, expletives, blanks, one or more of
the same letters, gibberish. About one-
eighth (l2%o) were unusable queries lbr
personal names. Some unusable queries
fbr personal names were names that were
out-o{'-scope, others were elements of
known-item searches, and others were
playrng or meaningless input. Less than
57o ofunusable searches were search ad-
ministrations in which users completed
one or more presearch questions, but they
did not continue with their searches.
These users probably walked away liom
the system, and it eventually reset itself to
the introductory screen savers.

A large percentage (437o) of usable
administrations of the Comparison Search
Experiment were {ull administrations. Of
the four partial-administration categories,
the largest percentage (297o) contained
the three complete events; unfortunately,
users walked away belbre completing the
postsearch questionnaire.

Details about individual search ad-
ministrations are given in the {inal report
of the project (Drabenstott and Weller
1995). Our lbcus in this paper is on users'

responses to the experimental online cata-
log'.s suggestions that their queries might
be mi.s.spelled.

USER RESPONSES TO ASTUTE'S
SUGGESTIoN oF MISSPELLED
Wonps lN USER QUERTES

The experimental online catalogs re-
sponded to I34 queries with the messages
in ligures 2 and 3 that informed users that
theii rlueries contained possible spelling
errors. In table 7 we describe what users
did next.

Large numbers of users entered que-
ries on di{I'erent topics. Examples of que-
ries bearing unposted words and the que-
ries users entered lbllowing the system'.s
message inlbrming them of a possible
spelling error are listed in table 8. Words
in italics were the unposted words that the
experimental online catalog displayed to
users lbr their correction.

Following the system'.s message in-
Ibrming them o{'a possible spelling error,
large numbers ol users entered the same
query one or more times. Examples of
such queries are "internet," "hovercraft,"
"androids," "barcode," "rein{brce con-
crete," and "nanotechnolory." Perhaps

TABLE 7
Ussn AcrroNS FoLLowrNG Svsrev Mtsslcn RpcanptNc

POSSIBLE SPELLING ERRORS

User Actions

UM-D Earlham

N o % N o %

Entered query on dif'Grent topic

Entered same query

Quit search

Corrected spelling

Entered same query minus unposted
word

Entered same query and added new
woro(s/

Entered new query with same stem as

Prevrous query

Entered singular or plural form of
prevrous query

Entered acronym or spelled it out

Total

27

15

I T

T2

I I

7

7

I

r25

27.2

2L6

r2.0
8.8

9.6

8.8

5.t)

D O

0 8

100.0

1 l . I

0.0

22.2
DD.O

0.0

0.0

0 0

0.0

11.1

I00.0

I

0

z

J

0
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such users reentered the same rlueries
because they wanted to make absolutely
sure that the system had no titles on these
topics. Reentering such queries, users
might have been saying to themselves,
"Theres qot to be information on this
topic in h6re somewhere,"

Following the system'.s message in-
l'orming them of a possible spelling-error,
fifteen users at UM-D and two users at
Earlham rluit searching.

A total of sixteen users corrected the
misspellings in their rlueries (see table
9-words in italics were unposted words
that the experimental online catalogs sug-
gested to risers were misspelled). 

" -

Of the total 134 queries in which the
experimental online catalog detected un-
posted words, 28 rlueries actually con-
tained misspelled words. Users corrected
16 of these rlueries; Examples of queries

that users did not correct were "elecctron-
ics," "circuts," "assemlby language," "co-
bal languages," and "ei\\EIFFEL." In re-
sponse to the system'.s message informing
the latter users of a possible misspelling,
some users quit searching, other users en-
tered di{I'erent queries, and still other us-
ers added new words or deleted the pos-
sibly misspelled words fiom queries.

A total of 23 users responded to the
system message about possible misspell-
ings by entering the same query minus the
unposted word or by adding a new word
to the same query (see table l0-words in
italics were unposted words that the ex-
perimental online catalogs suggested to
users were misspelled).

A handful of rlueries was placed in re-
maining categories. Examples of succeed-
ing rlueries that had the same st€m as
preceding queries were "automanual" and
"auto," "encoding" and "encode," "ar-
chitectual design" and "architecture." Ex-
amples of succeeding queries that were
singular or plural fbrms of preceding que-
ries were "florida keys" and "llorida key,"
"air bag" and "air bags," and "rotation ol'
axis fbrmula" and "rotation of axes fbr-
mula." Two rlueries contained acronyrns,
'IWW" and "International Workers of the
World" and "cobal lanquages" and "com-
mon business oriented"lan"guage. "

Frerluently, the experimental system
inlbrmed end users that their entered
terms might be misspelled when, in fact,
their entered terms were not posted in the
database.

TABLE 8

Succsrprxc QUERTES
ON DIFFERENT TOPICS

Possibly Misspelled Next Queries on

Queries Diflerent Topic

internet

microcad graTthing

radiator design

zirconia

general relatiuittl

The z8
microcomputer

usenet

database

heat trans{'er

clremistry

computers

zilog microcrcmputers

TABLE 9
MIssprr,Lsu Qurnrns

Possibly Misspelled Queries Corrected Queries

human power oechicles

comtnutrcations

carsusp ension and handling

chenistnly

abolishionism

c programming lanuage

na.?itfng perlormance
ot telephone operators

human power vehicles

communications

car suspension and handling

chemistry

abolitionism

c programming language

monitoring perlbrmance
rrf teleph6ie operators
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rotation of uris

probability and
statisics

barcod.e

equilizer fllterc

gruphing

cache memory

internet

three-d.imentional
dynamics

rotation of axis {brmula

probability

2d barcode

{ilters

microcad graphing

memory

internet network

dynamics

TABLE IO

Quenrrs wrrH WoRDS
ADDED OR DELETED

Added or Deleted Words
Original Queries in Subserluent Queries

Blue System to personal-name queries
bearing personal-name elements only will
help users whose personal-name queries
are in the same alphabetical neighbor-
hood as listed personal-name subject
headings or especially persevering users
who are willing to browse backward and
Ibrward lbr the desired name.

Despite the in{iequencyof spelling er-
rors, such errors can completely derail the
most routine subject search. Examples
come {rom a search in which a user began
by using the misspelled term "lyprosy'
fbllowed by 45 other access points that
either retrieved material that was too
broad (using queries such as "microbiol-
ogy," "skin diseases," and "skin growth")
or that I'ailed to retrieve any material due
to other spelling errors or collection fail-
ure, e.9., "lepors," "lyprosy" (entered mul-
tiple times), and "hansen'.s disease," and a
search in which a user entered the mis-
spelled query "mideival art" three times,
received no guidance fiom the system as
to the correct spelling of the misspelled
query word "mideival," and then walked
away. In view ofthese two users' behavior,
we can speculate that neither user knew
that the root of the problem was a mis-
spelled query.

On one hand, we can continue to allow
our online catalogs to lail our users inview
of the infrequency of spelling errors. On
the other hand, we can al.so make rather
simple enhancements to our existing on-
line catalogs to help users overcome mis-
spelled queries. Here are three sugges-
tions.

First, online catalogs should be
equipped with search trees to place the
burden of selecting a subject-searching
approach in response to user queries on
the system instead of on users. An empiri-
cal study of search-tree ell'ectiveness
demonstrated that the search trees were
more efl'ective in selecting a subject-
searching approach that would produce
use{ul in(brmation lbr the subiects users
seek than users would select on their own
(Drabenstott and Weller 1995). Search
trees considerably reduce search-ap-
proach I'ailures. These I'ailures are the di-
rect result of the I'ailure of a particular
search approach to retrieve use{'ul retriev-

fxconroneflNc SPELLTNG
Assrsreucn rN ONLTNE Cetelocs

Users enter subject queries that contain
spelling errors. This is not an especially
serious problem with respect to legitimate
user queries fbr subjects generally be-
cause spelling errors occur in a little less
than6Vo of such queries.

Spelling is also not a serious problem
with respect to legitimate user queries for
personal names, especially in catalogs that
respond to such queries with an alphabeti-
cal listing becau.se users can browse alpha-
betical lists to lind the desired name's. It
is, however, quite dillicult {br systems to
distinguish on their own personal-name
elements ol'user rlueries liom topical and
other types of elements. If users distin-
guish such elements lbr systems, systems
can then use this knowledge to check the
spelling of topical and other non-name
elements and, as a last resort. respond to
users with the results of an alph^abetical
search {br the personal-name elements
only of personal-name subject queries
when users I'ail to correct misspelled non-
name elements. It is difficult fbr systems
to detect rnisspelled personal-name ele-
ments because o{'the many variants lbr
even seeminglysimple names, e.g., Smith,
Smithe, Smidth, Smitt, Smitz, Smyth, or
Smythe. The alphabetical approach that
was the de{ault response i; ASTUTE'.S
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als in response to user queries. Search
trees enlist all search approaches in a de-
liberate sequence that begins with con-
trolled vocabulaly approaches that are
more likely than free-text approaches to
retrieve relevant material. Search trees
also include tactics that are intended to
overcome spelling errors. For example,
search trees check the individual words in
non-name elements to determine
whether they produce retrievals. While
this tactic is intended to conserve system
resources connected with keyword
searching, it produces intermediary re-
sults that are use{ul to online catalog us-
ers, because if one or more words*in a
query that is submitted to keyword
searching fail to produce retrievals, key-
word and implicit Boolean searching will
also fail. Thus, it makes sense for the sys-
tem to report intermediaryresults to users
so that they can decide what to do with the
off'ending words. Another example is the
use of alphabetical searching Ibr subject
queries bearing personal names only or a
combination of personal-name and non-
name elements that {'ails to produce re-
trievals fbr both name and non-name ele-
ments. The alphabetical approach gives
users the opportunity to browse backward
and forward in alphabetical lists to find
the desired names.

Second, when systems are unable to
produce retrievals for elements of user
queries, they should infbrm users and sug-
gest one or more correct spellings of the
possibly misspelled word. ln view of the
popularity ol' word-processing programs
that have such spelling-correction rou-
tines at the present time, online catalog
users might come to expect such assis-
tance {iom online cataloqs.

Third, while comput6r-assisted spell-
ing routines in online catalogs can help
users and systems identify misspelled
words, they cannot distinguish between
words that f'ail to produce retrievals be-
cause of misspellings or collection failure.
Online catalog indexes could be enhanced
with words and phrases from dictionaries,
subject-heading lists, thesauri, and vari-
ous other specialized and authoritative
subject vocabularies. When query words
match unposted words in these vocabular-

ies, this would be an indication that the
{'ailure to produce retrievals was due to
collection failure and not spelling. Sys-
tems could even use the knowledee ofthe
match to suggest that users r""rJh u rp"-
cialized database. For example, suppose
that words in a user query matched words
fiom a specialized dictionary or thesaurus
in zoolo5y that were not posted in the
online catalog'.s database. The system
could use this knowledge to suggest that
the user search a specialized zoologlr da-
tabase or a general science database that
provides acJess to abstracting and index-
ing records to journal articles.

Suruueny

The purpose ofthis paper is to add to our
understanding and knowledge of spelling
errors in online catalog searches based on
empirical studies of spelling errors in on-
Iine catalog searches and suggest ways in
which systems that detect such errors
should handle the errors that they detect.

An empirical study of spelling errors in
online catalog searches involved a catego-
rization of user queries for subjects that
were extracted {iom four university librar-
ies'online catalog transaction logs. The
results of the analysis demonstrated that
less than 6Vo ol' :user queries that match
the catalogs controlled and free-text
terms contain spelling errors. This per-
centage does not account fbr spelling er-
rors in user queries that fail to match the
catalog's controlled and {ree-text terms. It
was diflicult {br the researchers to quan-
tiS, spelling errors in nonmatching que-
ries because we were unable to veri{v cer-
tain terms and phrases. We conciuded
that a combination of a number of tech-
niques (e.g., truncation, matches on {'ewer
than all words in queries) would probably
result in matches that would lead to re-
trievals. As a last resort, searches of;our-
nal article abstracts, back-o{'-the-book in-
dexes, or tables ofcontents might produce
retrievals, but few online catalogs index
terms from these sources in their data-
bases.

An empirical study of online catalog
use tested a new subject-access design.
This design featured an online catalog that
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had .search _trees to govern the .system,.s
selection of searching routines in re-

check their rlueries fbr possible spelling
error.s. The results of thi.s interacti,on be_
tween system and users demonstrated
that users responded in several di{I'erent
rlays to an online catalog that assisted
them in detecting missp-elled queries.
Some ways resulted in a.suicessful .search.

For example, the.sy.stem identilied a mis-
spelled word, the user did not correct the
spelling, and, instead, added another

We concluded with three recommen-

the .system in.stead of on users and, thu.s,
reduce search-approach failures in sub-
ject searching. Search trees also utilize
tactics that are intended to overcome
spelllng errors such as the alphabetical
approach, which gives users the opportu-
nity to brow.se backward and lbrward in
alphabetical lists to find the desired
names. Second, we recommended that
systems be equippedwith automatic spell-
ing-detection routines that, at the verv
least, inlbrm users of a possibly mi.s.spellei
word or words. Third,'we recommlnded
that online catalogs be enhanced with
tools and techniques to distinguish be-
tween queries that I'ail due to miispellings
and collection I'ailure.

processing sol'tware. Isn't it time to pro-
vide them with spelling correctiori in
online catalog searchingf
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